Project with model character:

Filtration system for the company Henkel, Krefeld
Waste-water recycling and waste-water cost saving using modern
membrane filtration technology in the perfume industry

The company Henkel AG & Co. KGaA from Duesseldorf, an international market leader for washing and
cleaning agents, instructed ROBOTCHEMIE with a plant
project for waste-water recycling and waste-water
cost-saving using membrane filtration technology. Beginning with in-house, preliminary application tests,
through the stage of on-site validation tests on a rental-system basis, extending to the membrane-filtration
system realization in redundant layout, with fully-automatic mode of operation: ROBOTCHEMIE realized the
project with an integrated approach.
At the Krefeld site the company Henkel AG & Co.
KGaA operates a company-associated and high-tech
manufacturing operation for perfume preparations,
the Henkel Fragrance Center. Whether it involves washing and cleaning agents, shower gels or even glue
sticks, the Fragrance Center provides Henkel products
their individual character. From more than a thousand
natural and synthetic materials, different perfume mixtures are produced and fabricated with the aid of automatic mixing systems. Within the framework of the
production process, large quantities of flushing waste
water with different compositions and concentrations
arise daily. In this environment, ROBOTCHEMIE was instructed with a plant project. Resulting production
waste water should be processed regeneratively by
means of membrane filtration technology, and freed
from special, water-insoluble material components

and chemically-different tensides with characteristic
lipophiles1. In addition, a renewal of the preparation
system technology was stipulated in order to economize on waste-water drainage costs. The main project
challenge in this case was a preparation of the flush
waste water with the most varied chemical compositions, within the context of feasibility and target achievement, with permanent system operating mode in
full-shift operation.
For the realization of this complex project, ROBOTCHEMIE relied on a long-standing, well-proven and tested
three-stage method approach. In the first stage, this is
based on extensive in-house tests in practice with the
use of modern analysis technology, in stage two it is
based on expressive on-site filtration systems in practical tests, and in the third stage on the definitive system
realization phase, considering all project-relevant aspects and special requirements of the customer.
„At the beginning there is an unknown trial“
At the beginning there first existed an unknown trial.
It was necessary to analyze it as precisely as possible and to consider it under different aspects. According to task definition and objective, the trials to
be examined are very diverse in their characteristics. For a successful project run, many details must
be clarified beforehand. In case of every project,
special conditions are to be considered and the
feasibility is to be represented in different scenarios.

Provided that these conditions are not identified and
considered in the plant project, this can lead to permanent technical problems in future system operation. As well as modern supportive analysis technology
on a laboratory and technical-school level, it is always necessary to also have a good eye for situation events. The ROBOTCHEMIE team intentionally runs
the sampling tests to their limits, in order to provoke
and reproduce scenarios which can be extreme.
These aspects are designated under the heading of
the application screening test. The screening test represents a first important stage in the sequence of the
project. This also applies in the project for which Henkel
AG & Co. KGaA consistently and systematically employed the methodology of application screening. As
well as the taking as a basis and the selection of a suitable membrane filter element, the central points of
the project were (among other things) the elimination
of different lipophilic1 materials and the high chemical aggression potential with respect to material and
technology, which is based on the medium to be filtered. The basic feasibility was less in focus in this case.
The assurance of long-term plant availability and consistent filtration results and capacities, in case of permanently-changing flush waste-water compositions,
were determining factors for the success of the project.
With the aid of a suitable ceramic filter membrane, the
ROBOTCHEMIE team prepared a solution approach on
a technical level and achieved in the test an elimination of a content of lipophile1 materials of at least 99.65%,
with recycling quotas of approx. 90%. On the basis of the
results realized, it became clear where it was necessary .

Six-month validation tests in the Henkel
Fragrance Center
In the following second project stage, it was necessary to confirm the achieved results from the technical
level, taking into consideration operating-specific variations. The validation experiments in this case should
represent a special challenge for ROBOTCHEMIE. In
the Henkel Fragrance Center, natural and synthetic
perfume material contents are processed for the manufacture of perfume recipe mixtures, and these result
in flush waste water in the most varied compositions.
ROBOTCHEMIE offers suitable membrane filtration test
systems on a rental basis, which are effective in practice and experimentally-adapted specially for these
cases, which can be tested by the customer comprehensively for up to 24 months. The systems made
available are provided in the normal case with the
complete functional package on the basis of the FILTRO Type Series, in fully-automatic mode of operation
and with remote access possibility via Internet. The
customer can extend the technology by a full-service
package with included consulting services. In addition, with important knowledge from the pre-tests, the
rented systems are adapted as early as in this stage
to the respective specific requirements and customer

needs. With this approach, customers can become
familiar with the potentially future technology and
the applications, visualization and operating mechanisms included. With an on-going system, all problems
can be explained with the customer in real terms. The
achievement of expressive results, the representation,
setup and application according to ever new special
customer needs and the possible customer access to
the technology, are characteristics which are placed
prominently in the foreground with ROBOTCHEMIE.
Only
with
the
aid
of
trouble-free
functioning
technology
can
long-term
success on a qualitatively high level be assured.

Fig. System visualization
ROBOTCHEMIE could provide and prove their
competence and experience in the project at Henkel AG & Co. KGaA. Any faults appearing in the test
operation or faults induced intentionally were evaluated comprehensively by the customer and the special
adaptation wishes resulting from this could be integrated into the final layout stage. The system realization
could begin after a successfully completed field test.

Special design in accordance with customer
specifications
In the third project phase, ROBOTCHEMIE produced an
automatic ultra-filtration system of the basic type FILTRO VA 2000 in special layout. The system is provided
with the following performance spectrum in overview:
1. Operating method of the entire system: Fully-automatic/ semi-automatic redundant operation with a
total effective filtration capacity to approx. 15 m³ per
day
2. Semi-automatic redundant double pre-filtration unit
3. Redundant double-line, membrane-filtration system

4. Automatic module-cleaning system
5. Filtration / Process-control system
6. Central control unit for fully-automatic control of the
ultra-filtration system
7. Visualization and safety-cascaded operating level
with trend curve representation, alarm signaling system, data logging and data archiving, system and
user administration and LAN network connection
8. Remote process control system via Internet tunnel
connection
9. Optional system control over
operating panel or pushbuttons
10. Leakage collection systems with integrated leakage
signalers
11. Optional doubling of the
total filtration capacity to 30
m³ per day through modular
expandability

„If all parameters are
considered, the
technology functions
best.“
ROBOTCHEMIE installs tried and
tested parts and system compo- Fig. Modules
nents from manufacturers of repute. In the area of micro-filtration and ultra-filtration,
filtration modules on ceramic base are used exclusively. These guarantee more than sufficient process stability over very long system utilization times of at least
10 years, and generally also safely resist aggressive
materials in the waste water.
The system produced for the Henkel Fragrance Center in Krefeld is provided with an overall capacity of
effectively approx. 15 m³ per day in the double line. In
standard operation, the filtration system is run automatically over only one filtration line. In the worst case, the
system can be adapted to a second reserve filtration
line, for example in order to implement maintenance
work in parallel without any impairment of system availability. In filtration operation, the generated filtrates
are optionally recycled as flush water over buffer containers, or removed in a controlled way via the sewer
network. All generated qualities are subject to the
strict quality controls and safety conditions present in
the Henkel Fragrance Center.
The residual and insoluble perfume concentrates continuously filtered out during the filtration process are
likewise separately buffered and utilized further. The
concentrated residual content is on average only max.
approx. 10% of the entire filtration system throughput.

ROBOTCHEMIE uniquely solves the „HOW“
The system operation runs fully-automatically: The filtration system checks and controls all running processes automatically. For the „tuning“ of the automation process, ROBOTCHEMIE refers back to the
important knowledge gained in the test phase and
applies this in the systems software of the finished
system. A validation was implemented before system delivery in a strictly stipulated test sequence,
in order to avoid high-cost adaptations on site.
The development of the entire project from the inquiry stage through to the transfer took approximately
three years. The construction of
the customer-specific system took
just six months. In addition, in the
Henkel Fragrance Center a dosing unit was extended for the
module cleaner, so that a system
cleaning can also be implemented automatically. The team at
Henkel Fragrance Center has meanwhile made use of the ROBOTCHEMIE full services, in order to be
able to concentrate completely
on their own core competencies.
The offer range encompasses
remote control and monitoring
services
from
Gelsenkirchen,
system support on site, takeover of maintenance and security tests, as well as process
optimization
and
consulting
services

Mobile service: Control and monitoring
services by tablet
A new service of ROBOTCHEMIE enables the responsible employees of the Henkel Fragrance Center to take
over secured control and monitoring service by tablet,
independently of location, in the mobile emergency
service.
1 Lipophile materials
Materials with an affinity to greases, lipids, in particular in connection with the
non-polar residues of tensides and further surface-active materials. Lipophobic and hydrophilic compounds represent contrasts to lipophile compounds.
Compounds which contain both lipophile as well as hydrophilic residues are
designated as amphiliphic. Source: ROEMPP - Chemie - Lexikon

Do you have you any questions and do you require
a product consultation?
Our sales team and our chemistry-technical consultation
service are glad to remain available to you.
Contact us by telephone: +49(0)209/95899-0
or by e-mail: info@robotchemie.de

